NATIONAL RAILROAD PASSENGER CORPORATION

60 Massachusetts Avenue, NE, Washington, DC 20002

October 2, 2014
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Ms. Lee Rowland
Staff Attorney
American Civil Liberties
Union Foundation
125 Broad Street - 17'" Floor
New York, NY 10004
Re: Freedom oflnformation Act Request
Tracking Number: 14-FOI-00127
Dear Ms. Rowland:

Your May 2, 2014 request for information made under the Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) was
received via email on May 2, 2014 and a duplicate was received via certified mail on May 6, 2014 by
Amtrak's FOIA Office.
Your request seeks the records described below:
1. Policies, procedures, practices, agreements, or memoranda regarding the collection of
data about Amtrak passengers ("passenger data'), including what types of data are
collected, how long dma is retained, when and how passenger data is accessed, and when
data is purged;
2. Policies, procedures, practices, agreements, and memoranda governing the presence,
notification, powers, chain of command, or jurisdiction of law enforcement on Amtrak
train routes;
3. Policies, procedures, practices, agreements, and memoranda governing the sharing of
passenger data with entities other than Amtrak, including but not limited to the Drug
Enforcement Administration and othet state, federal, or local law enforcement agencies;
4. Policies, procedures, practices, agreements, and memoranda regarding whelher and how
passenger data is shared with any law enforcement agency;
5. Policies, procedures, practices, agreements, and memoranda regarding the circumstances
under which law enforcement may board Amtrak trains and what actions law
enforcement agents are permitted to take on board;
6. Policies, procedures, practices, agreements, and memoranda regarding the training or
protocols for law enforcement officers who board Amtrak trains, or for any Amtrak
employee notifying or assisting law enforcement;
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7. Policies, procedures, practices, agreements, and memoranda regarding the search of
Amtrak passengers by law enforcement, including passengers who refuse to consent to a
search by law enforcement;
8. Policies, procedures, practices, agreements, and memoranda regarding removal of
passengers from Amtrak trains by law enforcement, including post-removal procedures
for the continued travel of individuals found not to be carrying contraband;
9. Policies, procedures, practices, agreements, and memoranda regarding when law
enforcement may seize cash from passengers on board or removed from Amtrak trains;
10. Policies, procedures, practices, agreements, and memoranda governing the division of
cash or anything else of value tal(en from an individual on board or removed from an
Amtrak train between Amtrak, the Drug Enforcement Administration, and any other
federal, state, or local entity;
11. Policies, procedures, practices, agreements, and memoranda regarding complaints about
or findings of violation of any policy related to search or seizure of Amtrak passengers
and their possessions.
Per our June 27, 2014 telephone conversation, it was agreed that Amtrak would only provide the active
Agreements.
A search was conducted and the enclosed records, which are described below, were determined to be
responsive to your request:
1. Privacy Policy (from Amtrak.com website)

2. Amtrak Police Department OperatioJ1S,Gnide 240
;J:•'::i, :1g .' '• '
3. Memorandum of Understanding Between the Louisiana Department of Public Safety
Services, Office of State Police (LSP) and Amtrak Police Department (APD)
4. Service Standards for train service and OBS Employees (Chapter 3, Section 4) Law
Enforcement and Firearms Issues
5. Guidelines for Amtrak Customer Service Employees - Southwest Division - Texas Reporting Suspicious Activity
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6. Customer Relations Statement of Policy (attached)- Amtrak handles complaints through
the Office of Customer Relations who can coordinate a response with internal Amtrak
Departments involved in the complaint. If another law enforcement agency is a part of
the complaint, the agency is contacted and information provided for review and
investigation by that agency also. However, Amtrak would take steps to address the
complaint.
7. Report Suspicious Behavior and Activity
a. Defining Suspicious Activity
b. Txt-a-tip APD I I (27311)
c. See Something? Say Something?
d. Amtrak Security and Crime Prevention Tips
8. Conditions of Carriage (from Amtrak.com website)
9. Office oflnternal Affairs Policy
The FOIA Office conferred with APD in regards to the records sought in your request. As additional
information and in order to convey a clearer understanding of APD's law enforcement policies and
relationships with other law enforcement agencies, tl\ey provided the explanation below:
The Amtrak policy regarding outside agencies performing law enforcement duties on Amtrak
property is that Amtrak generally supports law enforcement in the performance of official duties.
In operating a national railroad system, Amtrak must rely on federal, state, local and railroad law
enforcement agency partnerships in order to respond to police and first responder requests for
service on a regular basis as the Amtrak Police Department does not have sufficient personnel to
cover the 21,000 route service miles. These partner agencies respond to reports of crime
committed on Amtrak property and trains, accidents involving trains, injuries to passengers and
employees, can perform criminal investigations subject to their jurisdiction and are a force
multiplier in the Amtrak Police Department's counter-terrorism efforts. To the extent authorized
by law, Amtrak cooperates with law enforcement officials on such matters.
Amtrak can provide passenger information to these law enforcement agencies at times. Amtrak
responds to requests for such information through subpoenas, coordinated investigations with
Amtrak Police Department personnel, some of whom are assigned to task forces and in specific
investigations involving the Amtrak Police Department and law enforcement agencies. Amtrak
also encourages employees to report suspicious activity to the Amtrak Police Department or to
call 911, when warranted.
!
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Please be advised that certain records that may,b~1 re§ppnsive to this request did not originate with Amtrak
and are not releasable under our authority. Your request and a copy of this correspondence , along with
the records, have been referred to the U.S. Department of Justice - Drug Enforcement Administration for
their action and direct reply to you. Their contact information is provided below:
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Freedom oflnformation & Privacy Act Unit (SARF)
Drug Enforcement Administration
870 I Morrissette Drive
Springfield, VA 22152
(202) 307-7596 (hotline)
(202) 307-8556 (Fax)
, J« . •ii·\ ,1 •
Email: DEA.FOIA@usdoj.gov
If you have auy questions regarding the processing of your request, please feel free to contact me at (202)
906-3741 or via e-mail at Hawkins@amtrak.com.

Sincerely,

arron Hawkins
Lead FOJA Specialist
Enclosures
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PRIVACY POLICY (FROM AMTRAK.COM WEBSITE)

\ ..

Updated! December 31, 2013

Section l - Introduction
At Amtrak, we respect your privacy and value the trust and confidence you place In us. We are committed to
safeguarding your privacy while you're using Amtrak.com; m.Amtrak.com; Amtrak applications for IPhone,
Android, or Windows Phone; Amtrak.com/Whistle-Stop; or AmtrakGuestRewards.com (referred to
Individually as "Site" or collectively as "Sites"). This privacy policy (referred to on this page as the "Policy")
describes our commitment to your privacy. By using a Site, you acknowledge that you understand and
expressly agree to this Policy.
When you use a Site, we may collect information about your visit to the Site, your usage of the Site, and
Information that you provide. This Polley describes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

What personal and other information we collect (Section 2).
How your personal Information Is used (Section 3).
With whom your personal Information may be shared and Your California Privacy Rights (Section 4).
What security precautions we Implement to protect the loss, misuse or alteration of your personal
information, Including your credit card Information (Section 5).
How you can access, update, correct, or delete the personal information we collect from you (Section 6).
What choices you have regarding the collection, use, and dl.stribution of your personal information,
Including your ability to choose to receive promotlo'nal ,Information by e-mail (Section 7).
How you can contact us regarding this Policy ond ottr privacy practices (Section 8).
What special privacy practices and rules are In place regarding the Amtrak Guest Rewards program web
site (Section 9).
Please note that this Policy only addresses Amtrak privacy practices concerning Information we collect from
one of the Sites, and not other sites, mobile applications, or other sources. This Polley does not apply to
information that we may collect From any other source or from other Amtrak activities or programs.
Please carefully read this Polley before completing a User Profile on a Site and before enrolling In the Amtrak
Guest Rewards program. If you also plan to enroll as a member in the Amtrak Guest Rewards program,
please also c.arefully read Section 9 of this Polley, which contains special supplemental privacy practices and
rules that apply to the personal Information that you provide to us to become a member In the Amtrak
Guest Rewards program.
A Note About Changes to 'this Policy
Please note that this Polley may change without special notice to you. Please check back to review this Polley
whenever you visit a Site as you will be deemed to have read, understood, received notice of, and agreed to
any changes. This Policy supersedes all previous statements or policies concerning Amtrak's collection of
personal Information from a Site.

The date of the last update to this Polley Is always Indicated near the top of the page and any change In the
date of this Policy since the last time you had visited a Site shall constitute notice to you that the Policy has
changed since the last time you visited a Site. You may also see periodic statements displayed on a Site
notifying you that our Polley has changed, especially in p'!aces where we collect personal Information From
you. The last update to this Policy shall also be lts·effe¢tlye date.
,I
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Section 2 - The Personal Information We Collect from You and How We Collect It
We collect personal Information In several ways from several different parts of the Sites. The information we
collect includes two basic kinds: (1) information tliat caii Identify you as a specific Individual, such as your
name, telephone number or e-mail address, and (2) Information that we use only as data in the aggregate.
We do not knowingly collect personal information from Individuals under the age of 13.

We ask for and collect personal Information in the following circumstances:
1. When you register and create a User Profile
When you registe1· and create a User Proflle, we ask for the following personal information:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name
Addresses (home, billing)
Telephone number
E-mail address
Favorite departure and arrival points (optional)
Password
Preferred passenger discount type
AAA, NARP, Student Advantage, !SIC, Veterans Advantage membership numbers (optional)
Amtrak Guest Rewards number (optional)
Whether you want to receive e-mail updates
We store this Information In your User Profile which allows us to provide you with better service when you
make reservations, We are able to pre-populate Information for you during the reservations booking
process, SO you Will not have to re-enter it each time YOU book a reservation.

2. When you purchase tickets and make a reservation through a Site
We collect a certain amount of personal information about you (and, if necessary, your traveling
companions) when you begin the reservation process and purchase tickets, whether you purchase tickets
while Jogged In with a User Profile, or while not logged In (i.e., as a guest). We use this Information to fulfill
your booking requests. This Information includes:

•
11

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your name
E-mail address
Mailing address {If necessary)
Billing address
Telephone number
Credit card type, number, expiration date, and security JD
Travel and reservation Jnfonnatlon (departure and at'r,llJ<ifrpiilnts, dates of travel, train number,
accommodations, names and number of travelers~ i~: yO.ciiJ·.party, fares)
·
I
1,
'
Passenger discount types (if any)
Ticket pick-up/delivery options
Promotional codes used (If any)
.
If you use a Site to purchase tickets for more than one person, we also ask for the name of each person
traveling so that we may issue a ticket In each passenger's correct name. We do not use these names of
other passengers for any other purpose. We may also ask for your telephone number so that we can contact
you In the event that there Is a major scheduling change or cancellation of your train.
In addition, when you purchase tickets while Jogged in to a Site with a User Profile, we also save Information
about your canceled reservations, if any. Also, If you choose, we can save trip Information regarding trips
that you have researched, but have not yet booked. You also have the option to view a list of confirmed
reservations you made online, as well as any canceled trips.
3. When you make purcha.ses of Amtrak merchandise
We collect some personal Information from you when you make purchases through our onllne store for the
purpose of fulfilling your order, This Information includes:

o

Nan1e

•

Address

•
•
•

E-mail address
credit card type, number, expiration date
Dollar amount purchased
4. When vou enroll in the Amtrak Guest Rewards Program
When you become a member of the Amtrak Guest Rewards program, we collect the following Information
about you:

•

Name

•
•
•
•

E-mail address
Primary address
Telephone number
Home stat'ton location
We also request other information, which you may optionally provide, Including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work phone
Mobile phone
Company name
Purpose of most travel
·~ '.
Date of birth
Gender
Secondary address and location
5. When you request travel and promotional information
When you request Information, such as brochures, timetables and gift: cafalogs, we collect Information from
you that Is necessary to fulfill our service obligations to you. This Information may Include your name,
address and telephone number.

6. When you contact us
If you contact Amtrak through a Site, such as through our 'Contact Us' page, we may keep a record of that
correspondence which includes your e-mail address and any other information you provide to us in your
correspondence, such as your Amtrak Guest Rewards member account information.
7. When you submit a story through the Amtrak Whistle Stop web site
When you submit a travel story for consideration For publishing on the Whistle Stop web site, we collect
information:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

First Name
Last Name
Home Country
•
E-mail Address
Story Title
·-·,.;·.
Story Text
We also request additional Information pertaining to the travel story, which you may optionally provide,
Including:
·
City
State
Story Subtitle
Routes
If a child under the age of 13 is mentioned in a given travel story, Amtrak will only use his or her first name.

In the event a travel story submission contains Information relating to the quality of a customer's travel
experience, the submission may be forwarded to Amtrak Customer Service for review.
B. When vou browse and otherwise use a Site {Cookies)
Each time you visit a Site, we may collect some informatio.n automatically about your computer by means of
a "cookie." A cookie Is a small amount of data that Is sent to your browser from a server and stored on your
computer or mobile device until It expires or you delete i\, You can always choose not to receive cookies by
setting your browser's options to refuse to accep,t cook/es. Amtrak, or any third parties on behalf of Amtrak,
does not collect personally ldentlnable Information about your online activities over time and across different
websites when you use the Site. Accordingly, because Amtrak does not engage In the collection of such
information, Amtrak does not respond to "do not track" signals or other mechanisms that provide consumers
the ability to exercise choice regarding the collection of personally Identifiable Information about an
Individual consumer's online activities over time and across third-party Web sites or online services.
Generally, we use cookies to:
•

•

•

•
•

Remind us of who you are and to access your account Information (stored on our secure servers) to
deliver to you a better and more personalized service. This temporary cookie is set when you begin the
booking process or enter your login ID and password. This cookie Is enabled only for the duration of your
session.
Estimate our audience size. Each browser accessing the site is given a unique cookie which is then used
to determine the extent of repeat usage, usage by a registered user versus by an unregistered user, and
to help target advertisements based on your interests and behavior.
Measure and track certain traffic patterns, Including Information lll<e the areas of the site you have
visited, and your visiting patterns In the aggregate. We may use this Information to better personalize the
content, banners, and promotions that you and other users will see on a Site.
Remind us of pages on the site you have browsed or train Itinerary that .vou added to to your cart, so that
we may provide a more personalized experience.
For your convenience so that when you return to a Site, you are identified. It allows us to recognize you
upon visiting a Site, prior to logging in. However, we do require you to log In before doing any
redemption, purchase or profile edits.
'
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In addition, we collect certain technical informati?nfrow,yo,ur computer or mobile device each time you
request a page during a visit to a Site. This lnformatiory Is collected from your browser and may include your
IP address, operating system and browser software (e.g., Internet Explorer or Safari), but this information is
not shared outside of Amtrak.

....

9. When you use Amtrak mobile applications
Each time you access an Amtrak mobile application we collect some Information automatically about your
use of the application.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Screens viewed and nav!g<1tlan through the application
City level location
Application version
Passport Check-In stations
Stations selected as favorites
Train Status search method
We also collect information about the device used to run the application.
Operating system and version
Device model
Network service provider
Information collected about your usage and device Is collected In the aggregate and can not be tied to a
specific individual.
. ,:.•

If an application has access to additional information on your phone, such as contacts or calendars, we do
not automatically collect that information. This access is to allow you to Interact with your Information from
within the Amtrak application.

Section 3 - How We Use Your Personal Information
We use the Information that you provide or that we otherwise collect while you're using the site in the
following ways:
•

To process your ticket purchases.

•

To keep track of your reservations, saved plans, canceled reservatfons, and travel preferences.

•

To make your experience on the site more enjoyable and to provide you with offers and products that
rrieet your particular Interests.
To help us refine site design and layout, improve site content, and compile demographic information
about site visitors.
To help us understand how customers use our sit:e.. . .:- ..; ,
To communicate with you In order to fulfill our service ~ommltments.
To notify you about special offers, promotions and site enhancements by e-mail, when you choose to
receive them.
When you shop onllne on our site: If you make an onllne purchase from the site, we use the Information
obtained during your visit, such as your credit card number and contact Information, to process the order.
To learn more about how we keep your credit card information secure, please refer to Section 5 of this
Policy.
While you are on our Site or via email, to deliver more relevant content to Improve the customer
experience,
To help identify and troubleshoot technical Issues you may encounter
To maintain application leaderboards.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Section 4 - With Whom We Share Your Personal Information
In General
We work with certain reputable independent contractors who perform ce1taln tasks for us on a contract
basis. These tasks and categories of contractors include storing and managing customer Information and
providing advice about and support for our products and services. By using these contractors, we can better
offer you a variety of products and services. A partial list of the services we contract for Includes the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Amtrak Guest Rewards program management
Amtrak e-mail services
customer data storage and processing
Application development
Order fulfillment
Hotel reservations

Iii

Car rental reservations

•
•
•

Travel insurance
Other transportation options
Amtrak-sponsored market research studies
In addition to our contractors, we also have relationships with certain trustworthy business partners of
another category who would like you to be provided with information about their various products and
services that we believe would be of interest to you. We share your personal Information with these business
partners.

If you make a request for Information about, subscribe to or make an online purchase of, goods or services
offered by one of our business partners on a Site, you are giving us your express permission to share your

personal Information with chat business partner so that your request, subscrtptfon, or purchase can be
fUlftlled under tha.t partner's own o.nline privacy policies and practices. If you enter an Amtrak sweepstakes
or contest, your person;it tnfonna~on may be shared with th!! Amtral< business partners Who are cosponsors of the sweepstilkas or contest and who ore likelY to have different privacy polfctes and practices
thari Aml'rak,

Your caurarrtra Pdwicy Rights
lf you are a California .consumer, upon your request (see Sectron 8 of this Pll1tty entitled •co1mJct:tng Us
Regarding This PQliW"), we wttl disclose to you What pemonal tnformatl9n of yours was shared'with what
third party business partners within the Immediately (>receding calendar year (including disclosing to you out'
partners' names and addresses) IF such lnforma~on was used by our partners· for their marl<etlng purposes.

Data in the Agg.regate
We may dlm;lo.se aggregated user slatfstlcs (for example, a statistic Indicating that 45% of our users are
female) to describe our.services to prospective partners, advertisers, and other selected third parties, and
for other t~w(ul putpdses.
R1111erv11tton of ~i\l"'ts
'
We reserva the right to disclose personal lnformatronwhen we hava reason to believe that cilsctostng this
Information Is netessary to identify, contact or bring legal action against someone who may be violating this
Polley or who may be c"usfng Injury to 01· Interference w.tth (either Intentionally or unlntenttonatly) Amtrnk's
rights ar property, other Amtrak users or anyone else who could be harmed by such activities. W:e may
dl!>t:l~e or ac""'1s <r<:Cr!lµn~mrom1ati1m tor iidmlnistl'allve or 0tl11ll' punroses l:fu!t w!I deem nei;."essary to
maintain er !n1prt:we .<)Ult pwduct:s,. servltes or the operatl;m of this stte, for law enforcem~t purposes, or
when we lielleve good fatth that the law requf1"'5 it.

in

Other Sites Milly Collect Infonnation
Ptea'$e also be aware that when you click on an advertisement on another site that ts llnkeq to Amtrak ..com,
or when you otherwise use web sites that link to the Amtrak.com stte1 your personal Information may be
collected by ttros$ sites, Tt)ls Poftcy· does not cover the privacy practices of any such other web sites,. and we
cannot accept responsibility or Uabil1ty for the prlv<icy practices of those other sites. Plellse refer ta those
sites' .Privacy poficJes .for fnfoO:natJ01;a~out tnJ!li' practices.

Speci;i.I N.ote for Amtrak Guest Raw;irds prpgram Mewnbers

When. you foln.tfle Amtrak Guest Rewards program, you agree to, allow Amtrakto share. with participating
business. partners of the Amtrak G\Je&t Rew<rrds program your pers\ll'(al lnfurmatlon for the purpose of
providing you With information and µromations. Please refer to Secti.on 9 of thls Palley to learn about how
the Amtrak Guest. Rewards program uses your personal tnfonnation.

Special Note for Customers of Other Carriers and Travel-Related Sarvicf! Provh:lers Using a Site
for Reservation and Tioketin.g Services
Amtrak provldes reservation and ticketing services. io·r 0t{1er carriers and travel-related service providers. By
using a Site for reservation and/or tlcl<ettng for tlie:;products or services of another carrier or travel-related
service provider, you E!X!Dfessty give permission to sl1are your 11ersonat Information with that oarl'ler or
service provider, who sbaU treat your personal lnformatJon In a,ccordance with Its own prlvacy polides and
practices.• for tnform~tlqn about the privacy policies and practices of Mother carrier or service provider,
please C(mtactthat carrier or servtce provider directly.

Sectll'l;n, I> - What Security Precautions W.e l'il!lve In Place to Protect theLc<>s, Mmu~ 01·
Alteration of Your Personal Information
When you make reservations, place orders, or access. account Information From a Slte, we use SSL ("Secure
Sockets Layer") encryption techMlogy .to safeguard the conffdentl.allty of your personal information and
protect your credit card Information as lt travels over ttle Internet. once we receive your credit card
Information, It Is stored offline In our secure data center. We protect against unauthorized access all of the
customer dat.a we collect by means of firewalls and other security measures.

t'
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Your User Profile Information and Amtrak Guest Rewards membership account Information (should you
enroll in the Amtrak Guest Rewards program) are password-protected. We recommend that you do not
divulge your password to anyone. Also remember to sign out of your Amtrak account and close your browser
window or }he mobile application when you have finished. This Is to ensure that others cannot access your
personal Information and correspondence If you share a computer or mobile device with someone else or are
using a con\puter in a public place like a library or Internet "cafe."
When you give Amtrak personal information, that information may be sent electronically to servers outside
and separate from Amtrak and outside of the state where you originally entered the Information. In addition,
that Information may be used, stored and processed outside of Amtrak and outside of the state where you
entered that Information. Whenever we handle personal Information as described above, regardless of where
this occurs, we take steps to ensure that your personal Information is treated securely.
Unfortunately, no data transmission over the Internet can be guaranteed to be absolutely secure. As a
result, .while we strive to protect your personal Information,. we cannot ensure or warrant the security of any
information you transmit to Amtrak.com, and you do so at your own risk. Once we receive your
tra11smlsslon, we make our best effort to ensure Its security on our systems. However, we cannot accept
llablllty for disclosure of any personal Information due to errors In transmission or unauthorized ads or errors
and omissions of third parties.

. ..

Section 6 - Our Policy on Allowing Yol'.l
Personal Information Collected

,.,,
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ti5 A'ccess, Update, Correct or Delete Your

When you register and create a User Profile, you can choose not to receive Information and offers by e-mail.
You may change your preferences regarding whether you want to receive mail or e-mail at any time by
accessitig and updating your User Profile. You may access your User Prof!.le by cllcklng on the 1My User
Profile' link In the left navigation bar on most pages of the Amtrak.com web site.
Within Amtrak for iPhone you may access your user proflle by going to the Account/Trips section and
tapping the My Account tab.
You may make changes to your Amtral< Guest Rewards program information by accessing your Amtrak
Guest Rewards account Information onllne at www.amtrakquestrewards.com or, by contacting the Amtrak
Guest Rewards Service Center at 1-800-307-5000. If you have processed a request to delete, correct or
update any part of your User Profile or Amtrak Guest Rewards membership account, we will make every
reasonable effort to see that your Instructions to delete and/or make revisions are also communicated to
and/or accessed by our contract service providers who may have received your personal Information and
that they too have either deleted and/or revised the Information In accordance With your latest Instructions.
Changes made In either your User Profile or Amtrak Guest Rewards membership account will not be
reflected in the other account until you make such changes.

Please note that our contract service providers require a reasonable amount of time to update, correct or
delete the Information in accordance with your lnstructl<:ms
.
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Section 7 - Your Choices Regarding Collectibn, Use and Distribution of Your Personal
lnformatlon, Including Your Ability to Choose Not to Receive Promotional Information
by E-mail
We will send e-mail correspondence regarding Amtrak products and services to customers who have a User
Profile and who have opted into the e-mail program.
We also may, from time to time, offer you the choice to receive promotional Information about our
trustworthy business partners by e•mall. If you do not want to ·receive such e-mail messages, you will have
the opportunity to Indicate your choice when such services are offered. You also may change your e-mail
preferences at any time by accessing your User Profile or your Amtrak Guest Rewards program account
information. If you have requested to receive e-mails from Amtrak but have not created a User Profile, you
may opt out of those e-mails by clicking the opt-out link In the e-mails you receive from Amtrak.

Section B - Contacting
Rights

us Regarding This Policy and Regarding Your California Privacy

California Civil Code § 1798.83 entitles residents of California to request Information concerning with which
third parties Amtrak has shared personal Information in the Immediately preceding calendar year for those
third parties' direct marketing purposes. California residents may submit one request per calendar year In
the form of a report that details: (a) what types of Information Amtrak sl1ared, (b) with whom Amtrak
shared such Information and (c) the nature of the third parties' businesses.
If you have questions or concerns regarding this Polley, you may use the form on the 'Contact Us' page at
the top of most pages on the Amtrak.com web site. Select California Privacy Rights from the drop-down
menu on the page. Be certain to provide your complete malling address on the form. You may access the
'Contact Us' page by dicking the link at the top of most pages on this site.
California residents may also submit tl1eir request For this report by mall to:
Amtrak Office of Customer Relations
60 Massachusetts Avenue, NE
Washington, DC 20002
Attention: California Privacy Rights Request

Section 9 - Special Privacy Practices and Rules for the Amtrak Guest Rewards
Program

Introduction
If you enroll as a member of the Amtrak Guest Rewa/'.ds program, there are special supplemental privacy
practices and rules that apply to the· personal Information that yot• ~rovide. These special rules and privacy
practices, which you understand and expressly agree to when you join the Amtrak Guest Rewards program,
are presented below. Please note that these special rules and practices pertain only to the Amtrak Guest
Rewards program. They do not apply to the personal information that you provide to us elsewhere at
Amtrak.
,,):_ ..:;_
In the event of any inconsistency between any 11ortloh·Q'i'!;;ection 9 and any other portion of this Polley, that
portion of Section 9 that Is Inconsistent with any·other portion of this Polley supercedes and governs over
the Inconsistent Policy term(s) with respect to the privacy rules and practices of the information collected
under the program.

Information Collection
When you become an Amtrak Guest Rewards member, we collect your name, e-mail address, primary
address, telephone number and home station location. We may request other information which you may
provide at your option. This optional Information includes your company name and secondary address, work
telephone number, mobile telephone number, purpose of most travel, date of birth and gender.
Amtrak may also receive personal information about you from participating business partners of the Amtrak
Guest Rewards program.
Choices are available to you regarding the use and sharing of your personal Information
By Joining the Amtrak Guest Rewards program, you expressly give us your permission that the personal
Information that you have provided to us by joining the Amtrak Guest Rewards program may be accessed by
or shared with our program's trustworthy business partners through our reputable contract service providers
under that partner's own policies and practices.
In addition, you agree that we may update and/or revise database Information that we currently have about
you. You may also agree that we may send you by e-mail or mall Information about the program, and other
information, Including Information provided by our program's participating business partners. These
practices are necessary to administer the program and Its services. We will also inform you about special
offers and promotions regarding products and services that may be of interest to you.
! ~·,, :' ~ . : ,:.; •' ,_ . ~.

When you enroll In the program, you may elect not to receive special Information and offers by e-mail,
mobile or mall. You may also at any time change your preferences regarding whether you want to receive email, mobile or mail by accessing your membership account at AmtrakGuestRewards.com or by contacting
the Amtrak Guest Rewards Program Service center at 1-800-307-5000. Your preferences can be customized
based on the type of communications you wish to receive from Amtrak Guest Rewards. You will find a
convenient link to your account Information on the Amtrak Guest Rewards Home Page at
Amtra kGuest[\ewa1·ds. com.
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SECTION I

240.1

The Amtrak Police Department has primary responsibility for protecting the riders,
employees, property, and interests of Amtrak. However, it depends upon assistance from a
number of other police agencies who share jurisdiction with the Amtrak Police Department.
To achieve our goals, a coordinated cooperative effort between the department 11nd area
police agencies is essential.
SECTION U

240.2

Backgrouml,

Polley.

It is the policy of the Amtral1 Police Department to cooperate fully with area law
enforcement agencies In carrying out the goals and objectives of our department. When
other police agencies have tai(en :a1>prcipri<1te action relative to crimes against Amtrak
passengers, employees, property, 6r equipment, the Amtrak Police Department shall be
supportive of those efforts.
SECTION Ill

Liaison with Other Agencies.

240.3

The Amtrak Police Department interfaces with other police and criminal justice agencies at
the local, state, and federal levels through memberships on .a variety of councils
established lo bring law enforcement executives together lo discuss mutual problems and
to plan joint activities. In most instances, a commanding officer or his deslgnee represents
the department in these groups. Due to the vast jurisdictional area in which this
department operates, liaison with outside law enforcement agencies or councils or in
meetings is handled on a district or reporting location basis.

240.4

Commanders will attend meetings or councils which are essential to the formulation of
well-balanced inter-agency planning and coordination. Meetings and councils include local
municipal court meetings; International Association of Chiefs of Police meetings, local
crime prevention councils and problem-solving meetings with state and local police
agencies.

240.5

Referrals. Persons involved in minor infractions (misdemeanor) of statutes and laws will be
referred to the appropriate Social Servk.e Agency in lieu of arrest/incarceration when
practicable. There are a number of specialized private and public agencies which offer
assistance with· crisis management, welfare, counseling, and other social services that can
provide valuable assistance to members of the department when dealing with difficult
problems. These agencies have differ~m procedures for obtaining their assistance. A list
of 24-hour telephone numbers• will be:>posted and made accassible at all reporting

SECTION Ill

locations.

Use of Social Service/Referral Agencies.

J:

A. y

Policy. It is the policy of the Amtrak Police Department that people who are in need of a
social service will be referred to the. appropriate and available agency. The Amtrak Police
Department is committed to using public and private social service agencies when their
assistance will be beneficial In resolving social problems. When violations of the law occur,
II is !Re policy of the department that any actions taken will be consistent with loGal law.
Diversion programs will be utilized wher!! appropriate.
240.7
Diversion Programs. The department will participate In and encourage officers to become
Involved in programs instituted and cpq[~Jnated by local social service agencies. These
programs include: detoxification program.$ and mental ht;mllh and drug-abuse programs.
Partiolpatlon In these programs coulq help control specific problems In the areas in which
Amtrak operates.
.
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.Si::·,~i~:ti S•)f;.iioe List"itif\S. A list 6t s6clalservice agenc1e$; both public and private 1 serving
the Amtrak jurisdictional area wlll be posted in each reporting location of the department
and posted by the commanding officer. Social service agencies may vary in the different
areas in which we have jurisdiction. but lists of certain public a.qencies such as the
Salvalion Anny, American Red Cross, and religious organizations should be available for
use by the officer. The list will be updated as appiicabie.
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240.9

Juvenile Referrals. Referrals of juveniles to other criminal justice agencies will be made
in accordance with all applicable laws of the specific jurisdiction where such action Is
'ts.~~9!'":'.

240.10

Liaison. Commanders will monitor the existence of any criminal Justice agencies
coordinating or regional tr(;lnsportation system management planning committees and will
participate. Participation will be documented through memorandum to be retained in the
liaison file.
SECTION IV

240. 11

240.12

Transportation of Police ·Officers or Agents on Amtrak Trains.

Amtrak Police procedure requires offlcers or agents of other law enfo.rcement ·agencies to
purchase a licket to ride an Amtrak train.. All exceptions to1hls procedure (I.a., joint task
force assignments, Joint inv<;!stlgaUons, coordinated training programs, etc.) must be
coordinated and cleared, in advance, through the Office of the Chief of Police. However,
the department recognizes that in certain llne·ol-duty situations, officers or agents from
other departments may require quick access to transportation on an Amtrak train.
In these exigent circumstances, the Amtrak Police Department will render assistance when

\he officer or a(tent produces id~ntifill'~t[i;)h· and states that he/she requires transportation
on an Amtrak train in the line of duty;
'

::" ' ·:

'

Prlor to seeking the cooperation of !he conductor or other train personnel, and before the
officer or agent boards an Amtrak train, the Amtral< police officer handling such a request
will:

240.13

•

Obtain an incident number from the National Communications Center.

•

Notification to the Watch Commander for inclusion in the Watch Commander
Report.

•

Record the name, badge or shield number, and name of the agency.

•

Record the train number and starting and ending point ofthe \rip.

Refer to Patrol Gulde 610.34.JB (OG 610) for the Transportation of Prisoner while on Duty.

•;:\' :1:1.I· :
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
Between the
·LA Department of Public Safety and Corrections, Public Safety Services,
Office of State Police (LSP)
and
Amtrak Police Department (APD)

This MOU is entered into by 1he Office of State Police and the Amtrak Police
Department in order to establish and to set forth guidelines for 1he assignment of one (1)
Amtrak Police Officer to the LSP· High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area (LSP HIDTA)
group, which is supported by the Gulf Coast High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area
program (GC-HIDTA) with funding and resources.
This agreement is made on this the _ ·day of June, 20 ll between the L(J-uisiana
Depru'tment of J>ub1ic Safety and Corrections, Public Safety Services, Office of State
Police, a political subdivision of the State of Louisiana, hereinafter called "LSP" and the
Amtrak Police Depru.'tment, hereinafter called "APD" under the following terms and
conditions:

LSP has identified the APD as a potential partner in the pursuit of the goals· of the LSP
IDTDA group. As such, APD has agreed to work with the LSP HIDTA group to perform
the duties and activities outlined below:
A)
B)

Disrupt the illicit drug traffic in the New Orleans .area by immobilizing targeted
violators and 1rafficking organizations;
Gather and report intelligence data relating to trafficking in narcotics and

.dangerous .drugs;
C)

·

Conduct undercover operations where appropriate and engage in other traditional
methods of investigation in order that the task force's activities will result in
effective prosecution before the courts of the United States and the State of
Louisiana.

' to detail one (1)
To accomplish the objectives of the LSP HIDTA grnup, Amtrak agrees
experienced officer to the LSP HIDTA group for a period of not less than twQ3ears from
the date of signing of this agreement During this period of assignment, ihe Amtrak
Officer will be under the direct supervision and control of LSP supervisory personnel

I

assigned to the task force. This MOU may be terminated by either party on 30 days
advance written, notice.
Tlre Amtrak Office1: assigned to the groqp shall adhere to all LSP HIDTA policies and
procedures, as well as any applicable policies of the GC-HIDTA program. These policies
and procedures shall be made available to the officer prior to assignment to the LSP
HIDTA group. Failure to adhere to LSP HIDTA or GC-HIDTA policies and procedures
shall be grounds for dismfssal from the group.
To accomplish the objectives of LSP HIDTA group, GC-HIDTA, by separate award to
Amtrak through its fiscal agent, the Jefferson Parish Sheriff's Office, has agreed to
provide necessary funds and equipment to support the activities outlined in this MOU.
Sup.po1t may include: office space; office· supplies, travel funds, funds fur the purchase of
evidence and information, investigative equipment, training and other support items.
During the period Df assignment to LSP HIDTA, Amtrak will remain responsible for
establishing the salaries.and .benefits, .including .overtime, of the Amtrak Officer assigned
to LSP HIDTA group and for making all payments due to the officer. GC-HIDTA will,
subject to availability of funds, reimburse Amtrak for overtime payments made by it to
the AJTI.trak officer assigned to the 1,Sf H1DTA group !'\cconUng to the !<;inns ot' a
·separat"tl award from GC-HIDTA to APD through it& fiscal agent, the Jefferson Parish
Sheriff's Office. In no event will Amtrak charge any indirect c.ost rate to LSP HIDTA for
the administration or implementation of this agreement.
Amtrak shall maintain on a current ·basis complete and accurate records and accounts of
all obligations and expenditures of funds under this agreement in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles and. instructions provided by GC-HIDTA to
facilitate on-site 'inspection and auditing of sucn records and accounts.
Equitable sharing of forfeited assets, regardless if forfeited under federal or state laws,
shall b.e <lone in accordance with Artide 1.0 of the GG-HIDTA .Staudard Operating
Procedures.
APD, its agents and as.signs agree to conduct themselves in a professional manner and in
accordance with GC-HIDTA and LSP HIDTA policies. LSP agrees to represent and
ind~mnify APD ofqcer(s) w)lo 1;1re !\Cting wi\hin the scope o:f tl:\eir duties an\!
·responsibilities as a LSP-HIDTA task fome ·officer upon review and approval ·of LSP.
Any liability that falls outside the terms of tbis MOU will be the sole responsibility of the
.assigned APD police officer .and Amtrak. The APO officer assigned to LSP HIDTA shall
be commissioned by the Superintendent ·of LSP pursuant to La. R.S. 40: 1379.1.

WITNESSES SIGNATURES:

~~~Qm"'=

'

'

WITNESSES SIGNATURES:

Amtrak Police Dept. SIGNATlJR1::
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Printed Namefritk

Date:
A<fdress

~----~--~-

Telephone

SERVICE STANDARDS FOR TRAIN SERVICE ANO OBS EMPLOYEES, CHAPTER 1, SECTION 4

· lntroducticm
A'rt\ttakpersonn.elinust cooperate completely with any
!llll:fall law enforcement agencies, and tlu!li:r a~nts, whifl!}
s®Tui1gent& arc;acfil.tg in m official capac.ity.

A. Transporting Prisoners
Amtrak will transp9rt prisoners on-board trains on:ly
with private ro8£ir.,aii~clj1nj0ociations ofadequate size
depending up0ri a~c&,111\notlations available and the
number of persons involved. The transporting agency
will provide two (2} escorts per prisoncr,AmlTak
does not assume responsibility for the security of
prisoners. The transporting agency must notify the
Amtrak Police Department of.the transport before
departure and provide all. details so that <l.\l mcident
uumbet' can bl:: assig)'led to the d~tall. Amtrak
procedures wll1 govern. ·

B. Firearms and Weapons On-Board Trains
1.

Law Enforcement Officers
a) It ls.Amtrak's policy that only qnalifie1lactive Jaw
e11forcement officers employed by a local, $late,
focleral or railroad law enforcempi1t agency on
. official business be pennitted to carry handgu11s
ilt small weapons. (not eJ(posed or needlessly
displayed) aboaxdAmtraktrains..
b) .A ••qnalifie\l 11cliyeJa.w
e11fQt~eme11t ofilcer" .is
·•\ii't'-'1defill?d as ~P.·*'~f~Y~~ of a goYtJt11lllentagency
or.railroad"\vh'm
• is authorized by law to engage m or supervise
the prevention, detection, investigation,
prosecution or the incarceration of any person
for any violation of law.
• has statutory powers of arrest.

• is authorized by the agency to carry a firearm
• is not the subject of any disciplinary action by
the agency.
• .meets. the standards, if any, established by th!;\
agencywhleh require the eiilploye:e to regnhtly
qualify fn the use of a firearm,
• i~ not under the influence of alcohol or other
intoxicatit1g or hallucblatory drug or substance,
• is not prohibited by federal law from
possessing a fireann:
c) Under no 'Circumsta11ces is a.non-law enforument
passenger or employc-e 11ermi!ted. to·Cllfr)ffu'.earu1s

or ~111.·.m.uniti··.o.n. ?~".~oardAintrak···trai11s eHher mi
th~1r perso~~·9. f'.llJl.•!jbf.l.'?'•on baggage.
~
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2.

Firearms in Carry-On and Checked Baggage
a) Firearms, ammunition and/or other weapons,
whether or not packaged, are prohibited in carryon baggage or on the person at all times, even
if the person has a permit to carry a firearm or
weapon. There are no exceptions, other than as
stated in number 1 of this section.
b) Firearms and ammunition are the only weapons
permitted in checked baggage. (Refer to Chapter
4 "Baggage Handling")

C. Firearms Discovered in Carry-On

Baggage
When a firearm is reported or observed onboard a train in carry~on baggage or carried on
a person, the Co~d1jf)i~r'l\i1;1st take the following
actions.
"' _.. 'i;

Threatening Situatlon

1.

If there are immediate threats to the safety and

security of passengers or trains crews, the Conductor
must immediately contact the Host Railroad 'Tuain
Dispatcher requesting police assistance. After the
police have been notjjied, CNOC Operations Desk
must also be contacted at (800) 424-0217. CNOC will
notify the Amtrak Police Department (APD).
a) The Conductor should be able to provide the
followingincldent details to local police and
CNOC so they know how to respond.
• Provide details of the incident.
• Provide the exact time incident occurred.
• Describe the passenger (e.g. gender, race, age,
build, facial hair, glasses, clothing, hat or coat).
• Provide the exact location of the train (e.g.
station, mile post au4.city).
.
• Provide the exa_!irtiJdc'~:tfon of the passenger
within the ttairi' oi'if the passenger is moving
about the train (e.g. car number, location of
the car in the train :(Le. 3rd car from the
locomotive), seat or i·oom location).
• Any other exact details or circumstances
which may assist police.
b) The Conductor must make every effort to
ensure the safety of passengers and the crew
as the circumstances dictates. If safely possible,
passengers and crew members should be moved
away from the passenger with the firearm.
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c) The Conductor should nm try to restrain or
forcefully take the firearm from the passenger.
d) Upon arrival of police at the designated location,
the Conductor will need to assist police in
navigating the tniin.and locating the passenger.
• The Condup.to~ishould have the police enter
the train from behind where the passenger is
seated, so the passenger is not alerted.
• The passenger must be removed from the train
by the police.

2.

Non-Threatening Situation
If the situation is non-threatening, the Conductor
must contact CNOC Operations Desk at
(800) 424-0217 to report the incident.
a) The Conductor should be able to provide the
following incident details to local police and
CNOC so they know how to respond.
• Provide detaifu of the incident.
• Provide the exact time incident occurred.
• Desctibe the passenger (e.g. gender, race, age,
build, facial hair, glasses, clothing, hat or coat).
• Provide the exact location of the train
(e.g. station, mile post and city).
• Provide the e!91ct location of the passenger
within th\titpali!(iBHf the passenger is moving
aboutthe train"(e.g. car number, location
of the car in the train (i.e. 3rd car from the
locomotive), seat or room location).
• Any other exact details or circumstances
which may assist police.
b) CNOC will contact APD antl brief them on the
situation. APD will provide guidance as necessary
or have officers respond.
c) CNOC will arrange to have local police meet the
train. CNOC will advise the Conductor of where
the police will meet the train and any feedback
fromAPD.
d) Upon arrival of police at the designated location,
the Conductor will need to assist police in
navigating the train and locating the passenger.
• The Conductor should have the police enter
the train from behind where the passenger is
seated, so the pas&enger is not alerted.
• If local polic.e, 4,9 not check for additional
weapons'!Dl';~rqj:rlhnition in carry-on baggage
or on per8on, ~ilk police to perform this search.
• If local police decide not to remove the
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passenger because they do not foresee a
threat, or state or local laws allow the possession
of firearms, the Conductor must explain to
local police Amtrak's Firearms Policy for
carry-on baggage.
• The Conductor must request that the local
police take possession of the fireann so the
passenger may continue on their trip. Local

police are under no obligation to take the
firearm and may refuse this request
• If the passenger is still in possession of the
firearm,j\mtrak is l\11f1e,rno obligation to carry
the passenger. ·~iH 1,r.'."};~('f ."! ,
• If the decision is made not to carry the
passenger, the passenger should be notified
and escorted off the train while in the presence
of the police.

3,

Passenger Continuing Travel
The passenger may continue to travel if the following
conditions occur, If the passenger becomes irate
or demanding through this process, the Conductor
should request the police remove the passenger
from U1e train.
a) Police have confinned that the passenger is not
a threat.
b) Both CNOC and the Conductor agree thatthe
passenger will be permitted to travel.
c) The passenger has agreed to release the .possession
of the firearm to local police, Amtrak police or to
have the fu:earm transported in a secure location
on-board the train (as,qe~cribed in section D.3.d
of this policy) to a,,,dY.~ig,11:~t'lc! APD location.
d) The train has checked b'aggage service with a
firearms locker or a secured checked baggage
area. (e.g. trah1s eq1:1ipped with Coaeh.f.Baggage
Cars or Surfiiner Cab/Coach-Baggage Cars
where the firearm may be protected (no regional
or commuter trains without Baggage Cars)).
e) The Conductor has police confirm, with the
passenger, if the fireann is loaded or unloaded
• The Conductor must not take possession of a
loaded firearm.
• If the firearm is loaded; the passenger must
get off the train and unload the fiTearm in the
presence of the police.
f) The passenger must have a case (firearms case,
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brief case, or small ~uitcase) which the firearm
be stored in the
can be plac~d in\'*"~ich
secured check~cf~n'ggage area.
• If the firearm is not in a firearms case the
firearm must be packed tightly to prevent
movement within the case. The firearm will

will

be considered contraband and not a checked
baggage item.

g)

h)

i)

j)

4.

5.

• The use of the secured checked baggage area
on the train is to provide safe and secure
transportation of the firearm to a designated
APD location.
Any ammunition that is present must also be
securely packed in the case storing the fuearm
but separated from the fireann.
• If 110 space is available in the case sto1ing the
fireann, a separate case must be used for the
ammunition.
• Ammunition is not permitted in carry-on
luggage.
The Conductor will illfonn tlte passenger that the
case(s) with the :tik¢ilnn (and ammunition) will
travel to a desig04tdd station when,: the APD will
take possession of the firearm (and ammunition).
The APD will contact the passenger regarding
the retrieval of the fireann and ammunition.
The Conductor sltould request the local police
to remain with the passenger until the case(s)
containing the firearm (and ammunition) is
locked into the secured checked baggage
storage area.
Once the firearm is secured, the Conductor will
notify local police that the situation is under
control.

Passenger Not Continuing 1l'avel
If the conditions in section 3. "Passenger Continuing
Travel" are not met, the Conductor must notify the
passenger in the presence of the police that the
passenger cannot travel on Amtrak and will need
to find alternate transportation.

Passenger lndd,ent ~~~8rt '(NRPC 3200)
~· t,.~J l' ~
:
The Conductor must complete a "Passen.ger Incident
Report" (NRPC 3200) anytime there is a report of a
firearm in carry-on luggage.
a) The report must include the names and addresses
of passengers and employees who witnessed the
passenger w:itb the firearm and a full statement

.
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or tne Conductor and the facts surrounding
the incident, including the details regarding the
affected passengers or crew members.
b) The report must also include the name(s) and
badge number(s) ot respoudmg local pollce,
contact information of local police and the
incident or call number issued by local police.
c) A copy of the "Passenger Incident Report"
(NRPC 3WO) must bt;f~~ed to CNOC at ATS
734-2399 noting tgtr,~at~·ilniltime of transmission
and to whom a copy of lbe report will be given.
d) The "Passenger Incident Report" (NR:i'C 3200)
is a three page form containing white, yeliow and
pink pages. The normal distribution of the form
pages is as follows.
• White goes to the supervisor as soon as
possible, but no later than the end of
Conductor's assignment. The supervisor
will fax the form to CNOC.
• Yellow is the Conductor's copy.
• Pink goes with the fuearm (and ammunition)
whether it is confiscated by local police or
transported on an Amtrak train to a designated
location for APD pick-up. If the firearm or

ammunition is transported on Amtrak,, the pink
copy must be physically attached to the outside
of the case.
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SOUTWEST DIVISION GUIDANCE DOCUMENT

2008

GUIDELINES FOR AMTRAK CUSTOMER SERVICE EMPLOYEES SOUTHWEST DIVISION
TEXAS- REPORTING SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

All Amtrak employees are expected to assist the Corporation in maintaining a safe and
secure environment for passengers and fellow employees by being alert and aware of
their surroundings. Today, security is everybody's business.
As ~oted in the Em~J~}ee Security Handboo~, ?ne of the easiest an~ best ways to: help
out 1s to report suSJ?1Clous and/or unusual act1.vity to the Amtrak Pohce and Sec?1"1ty
Department by calling the 800 m1mber, 1-800-331-0008. A member of the Police and
Security Department will assist you and ensure that your report is reviewed and an
appropriate law enforcement response initiated. If you believe that there is a likelihood
of serious and imminent danger of bodily harm, you should call 911 and report it to the
local police agency.

1

Ticket Agents may come into contact with passengers and travelers whose conduct is
questionable. Some individuals can have characteristics that may or may not be
indicative of criminal activity, such as illegal drug trafficking. When taken alone certain
characteristics are not illegal per se, however, one or more may form the basis for
suspicious criminal activity. These Mtivities include, but are not limited to, the
foUowing:
·
• Evasive path through train station
• Carrying little or no luggage
• Last minute reservation
• Traveling by an unusual itinerary (multi-changes in reservations)
• Canying .an unusually 1.arge amount of currency
• Purchase of tickets in cash
• Purchase tickets hnmediately prior i<;i ~.o~rding
• Unusual nervousness of traveler; · 0 · J·: · '
• Unusual calmness or straight ahead stare
• Looking around while making telephone call(s)
• Position among passengers disembarking (ahead of, or lagging behind
passengers)

If a ticket agent observes a number of these characteristics by a passenger or traveler,
it Is best to contact trained law enforcement personnel and notijj; these officers ofyo11r
observations through the Police and Security Depltl'tment 800 number: 1-800-3310008.
If outside law enforcement agencies come to you 1111d request Amtrak business

information (ex. Manifest or Arrow PNR), you should contact the Amtrak Police and
Security Deparl:!nent at the 800 number,

All employees need to be vigilant in.their work areas and should work with the persom1el
of the Amtrak Police and Security Department by being the "eyes and ears" of the
Corporation and by reporting suspicious or unusual activity or behavior. If you see
something, say something to the Amtrak Police and Security Department.

,_\

_,i
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CUSTOMER RELATIONS STATEMENT OF l'bUCY

Front line employees on trains, at stations or over the phone are trained to, whenever possible, resolve
customer concerns when brought to their attention.
Customers with concerns that could not be resolved byJhe front line can contact Amtrak Customer Relations
'" · .,
by one or these three contact methori:,.
Telephone:

Call 1-800-USA·RAIL {800-772-7245) and ask for Customer Relations
We are available weekdays (except for holidays) from 7am to 10pm eastern time

email:

Go to "Contact Us" on amtrak.com and follow instructrons

Mail:

Send to
Amtrak Office of Customer Relations
60 Massachusetts Avenue NE
Washington, DC 20002

Customer Relations reviews each complaint on a case-by-case basis and makes every effort to resolve them to
the customer's satisfaction.

1

'

'
,

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
BEHAVIOR AND ACTIVITY ,

Defining Suspicious Activity
Be prepared to report anyth'ing that seems out of
the ordinary. Suspicious activity may be defined as

anyone:
• Quickly exiting an area after abandoning a package,
backpack, or luggage
• Taking unusual photos of equipment 1 infrastructure,

facilities, and secure areas
' Taking notes on operations, deliveries, services, and

other activities
• Drawing diagrams of stations or facilities
" Expressing an unusual level of interest in operations,

equipment, or personnel
• Appearing as an unfamiliar courier, repair personnel 1

utility crew, or other "trusted employees" who are in
the wrong place
• Parked in a vehicle ·1n an odd location, or parked too
close to company assets

Report suspicious behavior and activity by
calling the Amtralc Police Department at
(800) 331-0008 or call 911

'

..

REPORT StJSPICIOUS
BEHAVIOR AND ACTIVITY

Defining Suspicious Behavior
Criminals or terrorists often engage in surveillance
before committing a crime or attack. Suspicious
behavior may be defined as anyone:
• In ·an unauthorized or restri'cted area-

• On Amtrak property without proper ID, uniform, or
s.:ifety gear
• l..oitering, staring, or watching ernpfoyees -and

customers
• Cont\nually p1;1cing 1 or overly nervous

• Acting in a disorderly rnanner, alarming or disturbln9
others
• In a vehicle that is visibly overloaded or carrying
suspicious Items. has altered plates or shows signs of'
forced entry

Report suspicious behavior and activity by
calling the Amtrak Police Department at

(800) 331-0008 or ca/1911

'

CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE (FROM AMTRAK.COM WEBSITE)

·.

• f ·:.'
l

·~--

Updated December 6, 2012

A tlcl<et shall be valid for carriage or refund one year after date of purchase, unless otherwise provided,
Reservations must be made when required, and tickets are not transferable. If you do not board your train
as boolted, your entire reservalion is subject to cancellation. In order to eli$ure tlrn quality of travel and
safety and security of Its passengers, Amtrak may refuse to carry passengers:
•
•

Who have not paid the applicable rare;
..
Who present an Amtrak ticket purchased from an unauthorized third party, Amtrak tickets may only be
sold or Issued by Amtrak or an authorized travel agent/tour operator. Any ticket purchased from an
unauthorized third party will be voided, The ticket holder will not be eligible for travel or for a refund.

•

Whose conduct Is objectionable {such as, but not limited to, being under the Influence of alcohol or
narcotics);
Whose personal hygiene makes them offensive;

•

•

Who poS:e a health, Siif0ty or· security hazard to other passengers or empldyees;

•
•

Who refuse to comply with safety or security rules or with instructions of Amtrak personnel;
Who would require Amtrak personnel to provide personal care services or otherwise do not meet the
essential requirements for the receipt of Amtrak services; or
Who refuse to consent to Amtrak security Inspections of persons and/or baggage onboard Amtrak trains
and/or at designated areas, such as trdin platforms and passenger boarding or waiting -areas.
Amtrak employees or other authorized carrier representatives may remove sucil a passenger from the train
at any Inhabited place, as nee<Jssary under the circumstances, for any of the above reasons.

•
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SECTION I
570.1

Purpose.

The department, cognizant of its responsibilities to the public and to its members, will
process and investigate all complaints concerning employee misconduct.
SECTION II

Office of Internal Affairs.

570.2

The primary responsibility of the. Office ·01 Internal Affairs function is to respond to
allegations of misconduct made against the Amtrak Police Department and its officers.

570.3

The function of the Office of Internal Allairs will be assigned to the Inspector/Director
who will report directly to the Chief of Police. The Office of Internal Allairs (OIA) will be
responsible for recording, registering and controlling the investigation of complaints
against officers; supervising and controlling the investigation of alleged misconduct;
maintaining the confidentiality of the OIA investigations and records. The component
will ensure that the integrity of the department is maintained through an internal system
where objectivity, fairness and justice are assured by an intensive, impartial
investigation and review process.
SECTION Ill

570.4

Citizen Complaint Background.

The methods by which police agencies respond to and handle citizen complaints are
important factors in the public's trust and confidence: Any police agency the size of this
department, engaged in an active program of public safety and criminal law
enforcement will inevitably raise public concerns about specific operations or individual
officer actions. Also, concerns raised by the public are the result of a breakdown in
communications between the police and the public and' these can easily be resolved
with an explanation. Other concerns are the result of honest mistakes by the
department or an officer. However, in a few Instances complaints result when
individual police officers violate policy and procedure.
Still other complaints
occasionally arise because citizens are trying to protect themselves from the result of a
police action, such as an arrest.
For the public to have confidence in the department there must be a clear procedure
established for complaints to be reciilvell, investigated impartially and fairly resolved in
the most positive and constructive manner possible.
The department has established the following policies, rules' and procedures to
underscore its commitment to objectively review citizen complaints and to handle them
in a manner, which protects both the right of citizens to receive professional police
service and the right of police officers to be protected from unwarranted harassment.

570.5

Office of Internal Affairs Brochure. The Department's Office of Internal Affairs
Brochure will commit the department to the highest integrity. In addition, it will outline
the procedures the public can follow in filing a complaint. These brochure will be Placed
in areas accessible to and used by the public. OIA will replenish field locations as
necessary.
SECTION IV

570.6

Policy.

All citizens have the right to initiate a Complaint concerning police operations or
behavior and to receive a lair, thorough and timely response. The process of complaint
receipt, processing and investigation will be carried on in such a manner as to protect
both the complainants and the member's rights.

APPROVED

REVISION DATE

John J. O'Connor, Chief of Police
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All allegations of member misconduct and all reports or accusations made against
members or the department sources, will be thoroughly investigated. The department is
committed to objectivity, fairness and justice through an intensive, impartial
investigation and a review of all complaints. Discipline, when deemed necessary, will
be consistent with the nature of the offense.
SECTION V

570.8

Definitions.

The following terms are used within this directive:
.1

Citizen. Any individual not a member of the Amtrak Police Department.

.2

Complaint.
department.

.3

Member. Any sworn or non"sworn. permanent or temporary employee of the
Amtrak Police Department. :.• ! .

.4

Tour Supervisor. A Police Officer, the rank of Sergeant or above, or the
Senior Police Officer in locations without supervisory ranks, who is in charge of
the shift.

.5

Formal Complaint. A written complaint, signed by the complainant.

.6

Informal Complaint.
complaint.

.7

Sustained. The investigation disclosed sufficient evidence to clearly prove the
allegation(s) made in the complaint.

.8

Exonerated. The investigation of the incident disclosed that it did occur.
However, the actions of the accused were justified, lawful, and proper.

.9

Not Sustained. The investigation failed to uncover sufficient evidence to
clearly prove or disprove the allegation(s).

.10

Policy Failure. The allegation made is true. However, the action of the officer
was consistent with department policy .

.11

Unfounded. The investigation indicates the alleged acts did not occur.

An allegation of misconduct made against a member of the

ii '

SECTION VI
570.9

A verbal or unsigned written complaint or third party

Rules.

The following rules will be adhered to by all members of the Amtrak Police Department:
.1

Investigation of Complaints. All complaints, formal and informal, received
against the department or ,dep;:itftnental employees will be investigated and
documented.
, ,' ·

.2

Filing of Complaint. Any member who is told by a citizen that he/she wishes
to file a complaint will advise that citizen on how to file a complaint including
information as to the police office, giving the address, telephone number, and/or
directions .

.3

Advising Citizen of Outcome. Every citizen who files a formal complaint will
be advised in writing as to the outcome of the complaint.

SECTION VII

Procedures.

The following procedures will be followed in processing citizen complaints:
570.10

Receipt of Complaints. The Chief has designated the rank of Sergeant and above to
receive complaints from citizens.
APPROVED

John J. O'Connor, Chief of Police
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I

.1

When a complainant advises that he/she wishes to file a complaint, the
receiving person is to ask the complainant, in private, to describe the complaint.

.2

The complainant is to be requested to complete a Complaint Against Police
Report detailing what happened in the complainant's own words. If the Report
is signed by the complainant, it then becomes the basis of the formal complaint.

.3

The receiving person and/or appropriate chain of command is to make every
reasonable effort to resolve non-criminal complaints at the lowest possible level
without submission of a formal complaint, with the concurrence of the
complainant.

.4

If the citizen concurs with the efforts to resolve the matter informally, a report is
completed to indicate the resolution of the complaint. An incident number will
be assigned and police report completed in all cases regardless of formal or
informal status .

.5

If the citizen does not agree to resolve the matter informally, or does not concur
with the action(s) taken, a formal investigation will be initiated in accordance
with this directive .

.6

Formal complaints of a non-criminal nature will only be accepted from parties
who have a firsthand knowledge of an allegation. Firsthand knowledge will
mean that the person was either involved in the incident or was an eyewitness
to the incident. Third party, non,.qriminal, complaints will be treated as informal
complaints.
. .·· ',''"· ' .

.7

570.11

DATE APPROVED

Upon completion of a for,,; al ~om plaint by a citizen, the Captain or designee will
provide the citizen with a letter acknowledging the receipt of the complaint and
will inform the c0mplainant of the department's disposition within 30 days. If the
investigation is extended past 30 days the complainant will be provided with a
periodic verbal status report until final disposition. These verbal updates will be
noted within the body of the incident report .

.8

The receiving officer will submit the Complaint Against Police Report to the
commanding officer by the end of the tour of duty.

.9

Complainants may change an informal complaint to a formal complaint at any
time during the investigation .

.10

Complaints may be received in person, by telephone or mail and all will be
assigned incident numbers. The commanding officer will acknowledge receipt
of the formal complaint as per 7 above .

.11

Letters of Complaint received by the department against department members
will be investigated and assigned an incident number upon receipt.

Notification of Complaints.
.1

Serious Complaint. All complaints regarding dishonesty, criminal conduct,
drug/alcohol use/abuse, or any other major incident involving an officer will
immediately be reported to th et ~Qf:Tl manding Officer who will report the incident
to the Officer of Professional Serfices who will make immediate notification to
the Chief of Police.

APPROVED

John J. O'Connor, Chief of Police
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.2

The department will maintain liaison with the prosecutorial staffs of competent
·jurisdiction, for advice and guidance, in the investigation of member's alleged
criminal misconduct in conjunction with the Director of Police Legal Services .

.3

Administrative Complaint. Complaints of an administrative nature against the
department or one of its members will be reported to the Captain as soon as
practical. The Captain will make necessary notification to his commander. The
Chief of Police will be notified of all administrative complaints against the
department, or its employees as soon as practical though normal channels .

.4

Confidentiality. Notification prpcess may be effected if those required to be
notified are the subject. _pf 0tbil- complaint and/or such notification could
jeopardize the investigation.
In these cases the receiving officer will
immediately notify the commanding officer of the officer involved and the
Director of OJA

.5

Notification. The NCC will notify the Director of OIA via text page when an
incident number is assigned.
This notification will include location of
investigation and investigator assigned.

570.12 Investigation of Complaints .
.1

Assignments. The Director of the Office of Internal Affairs will review all
complaints and determine the appropriate investigative steps to be taken. If the
complaint is minor and non-<:riminal in nature, the officer's commanding officer
will be assigned the complaint for investigation. If the complaint is major or
criminal in nature (such as civil rights violation, criminal act, or brutality more
serious than rudeness or verbal abuse) it will be assigned to OIA for
investigation by the Chief of Police .

.2

The department has established guidelines with regard to which categories of
complaints will be handled and investigated by the OIA function. The criteria for
determining the categories of complaints to be investigated include, but are not
limited to, the following allegations of:

.3

570.13

•

Corruption

•
•

Brutality
.
•.. ··
··~'·'.;.1f"
Use of excessive for~e
·
"·
l
,,.
,1

•

Violation of civil rights

•

Criminal misconduct

·'

The Captain or designee may delegate the investigation to a line supervisor of a
complaint based upon the following criteria
•

Alleged rudeness

•

Tardiness

•

Insubordination

Investigation Responsibilities. The Officer assigned will investigate the complaint,
collect reports, and make a recommendation to the appropriate commanding officer.
The recommendation will contain the following information:

APPROVED

John J. O'Connor, Chief of Police
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1.

The statement containing the allegations made by the complainant.

2.

The statement of the situation as described by the officer involved.

3.

The description of the facts on which the complainant and officer agree.

4.

Description of the issues and allegations on which the complainant and officer
disagree.

5.

The statement of evidence, which supports each point of view.

6.

The statement and conclusion of what occurred based upon the supervisor's
analysis of the supporting evidence.

7.

The recommendation for classification of the complaint into one of the following
classifications: Sustained, exonerated, not sustained, unfounded or policy
failure.

570.14 Employee Rights. When a member is notified he/she has become the subject of an
internal affairs investigation, the Director of OIA will ensure that the member is issued a
written statement of the allegations and the members' rights and responsibilities.
SECTION VIII

Member Requirements.

570.14

Medical/Laboratory Examination. 11'so ordered by the Chief or a designee, a member
may be required to submit to a ·,medical ·or laboratory examination at the department's
expense.
This examination musi be specifically directed. and related to an OIA
investigation being conducted. A member may also be required to be photographed, to
participate in a lineup, and/or to submit a financial disclosure statement when the actions
are material to a particular OIA investigation. Such subm'issions will only be conducted in a
manner, which is consistent with applicable federal, state and case law, administrative
decisions, and the collective bargaining agreement.

570.15

Detection of Deception. If necessary, when instruments for the detection of deception
are used in any OIA investigation, these instruments will be used only by trained and
certified personnel and in accordance with all applicable federal, state, case law and
administrative decisions.

570.16

Written Report. A member, when requested by an officer of higher rank, will be required
to submit a written report concerning an alleged incident or matter being investigated
wherein the officer may have been involved either as a participant or a witness.
SECTION IX

Guidelines.

The process for investigation is as follows:

570.17

All internal investigations will be completed within 30 days of initiation unless extenuating
circumstances exist. Extension may be granted with the approval of the Chief of Police
and the appropriate collective bargaining representative if applicable.

570.18

All Internal investigations will indicate whether or not he/she concurs with the
recommendation. The commanding officer will then forward his/her recommendation to the
Commanding Officer in Charge oUbe·. Qlf,1. Jf the OIA does not believe the investigation is
satisfactorily completed, he/she wiil-r$a&sign ii for additional investigation before submitting
the investigation results to the Chief of Police.

570.19

A decision on the complaint will be made by the.appropriate commanding officer based on
one of the following classifications: Sustained, Exonerated, Not Sustained, Policy Failure
or Unfounded.
APPROVED

John J. O'Connor, Chief of Police
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.1

If the complaint is SUSTAINED, disciplinary action as appropriate and consistent
with the policy and procedures on progressive discipline as outlined may be
initiated .

.2

If an allegation is sustained (the allegation was true) but the action complained
about was consistent with department policy, the allegation will be ruled POLICY
FAILURE. The department will review the policy to determine what changes in its
policies, procedures, rules or regulations need to be made so as to present clearer
guidelines to personnel and prevent a reoccurrence of the type of action .

.3

If the incident did occur, but the actions of the accused officer were justified, lawful
and proper, the complaint will be EXONERATED .

.4

If the investigation fails to uncover sufficient evidence to clearly prove or disprove
the allegation(s), the complaint will be classified NOT SUSTAINED .

.5

If the investigation finds the alleged acts did not occur, the complaint will be
classified as UNFOUNDED .

.6

The officer will be notified in writing of the disposition of the complaint by the
commanding officer.

.7

The appropriate commanding, P!\(cer, or designee, will notify the complainant in
writing by certified mail as'to·thei'results
of the investigation.
'!''
~~- . ~:1
'
.

.8

The entire investigation package will be forwarded to the Director of the Office of
Internal Affairs.

ECTION X:
570.20

Formal Interview.

If the conduct of an investigation requires that an officer be brought in for a formal
interview, the following procedures will apply:
.1

Location of Interview. The interview will usually take place at the officer's
reporting location ahd will be held at a reasonable hour, preferably when the officer
is on duty, unless the exigencies of the investigation dictate otherwise. No officer
will suffer loss of pay for time spent under interrogation.

.2

Identification of All Persons Present. The officer will be informed of the rank,
name and command of the officer in charge of the investigation, as well as the rank,
name and command of the interviewing person and of all persons present during
. the interview.

.3

Officer's Right to Information. The officer will be informed of the nature of the
investigation before any interview commences, including the name of the
complainant. The address of complainants and/or witnesses need not be disclosed.
However, sufficient information to reasonably apprize the officer of the allegations
should be provided. If it is known that the officer being interviewed is a witness,
he/she should be so informed at the initial contact.

.4

Length. The interview sboul";l [)Pl .be overly long. Reasonable breaks should be
allowed. Mutually agreea~,l.\l 'tl\ij~' periods should also be provided for personal
necessities, meals, teleph'onifol;llls ana rest periods as are reasonably necessary.

.5

Undue Language or Threats. Officers will not be subjected to any offensive
language nor will he/she be threatened with transfer, dismissal or other disciplinary
punishment. No promises of reward will be made as an inducement to answering
questions.

APPROVED

John J. O'Connor, Chief of Police
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Office Of Internal Affairs
.6

Recording. The complete interview of the officer will be recorded mechanically or
by a department stenographer. There will be no "off-the-record" questions. All
recesses called during the questioning will be recorded .

.7

Miranda Rights. If an officer is a suspect or the target of a criminal investigation,
he/she will be so advised and given his/her Miranda rights prior to any questioning .

.8

Counsel or Representative. The department will offer the opportunity for an
officer, to consult with counsel or a union representative before being questioned
concerning a serious violation of rules and procedures, provided the interview is not
unduly delayed .

.9

Counsel or representative, if available, may be present during the interview of an
officer. Requests for an opportunity to consult with counsel in connection with
minor violations such as absence from post, failure to respond, etc., will be denied
unless sufficient reasons are advanced .

.10

Disciplinary Action. The refusal by an officer to answer relevant questions or to
submit a report with regard to administrative proceedings may result in disciplinary
action.

SECTION XI
570.21

Disciplinary Action.

In the event of disciplinary action, a record will be placed in the officer's personnel file and
the following procedures will apply: . ,,.,:,:,,, . .
·
!•., '" - . ·.

Grievance Procedures.,·. Ah .officer claiming violations of any provision of this
section may file a signed written grievance in accordance with established
procedures.
·

.2

Compliance with Bargaining Agreement. All proceedings against an officer will
be held in compliance with the collective bargaining agreement.

SECTION XII
570.22

570.23

,,.,:;-ip' '.:

.1

Relief from Duty.

If any member is relieved from duty, the commanding officer or designee who relieved the
member will submit written documentation to his/her commanding officer by the end of the
tour of duty: The documentation will contain a report of the action taken and .the reason
why the action was necessary. Commanding officers may relieve any employee from duty
for any infraction or violation of the policies, rules or procedures which would be conducive
to holding the department up to ridicule or jeopardize the mission of the department which
is to effectively provide police services. Infractions will include, but are not limited to:
.1

Reporting for duty in an unfit condition .

.2

Leaving assigned work location orrefusal to work .

.3

Insubordination .

.4

Criminal offense committed while on or off duty.

.5

Falsifying any statement or record .

.6

Abusing, destroying, damaging, stealing, misusing, or defacing property, tools. or
equipment of Amtrak or t~~t.o!,.~JPrrs.
.

The officers will be instructed as t&•wiiy' he/she is being removed from duty and will be
required to relinquish the duty weapon and credentials. The officer will be instructed to
leave the property and not return until contacted by the department.

APPROVED

John J, O'Connor, Chief of Police
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SECTION XIII
570.24

Files.

A complete file of records on the investigation of citizen complaints/internal investigation
will be kept in the OJA office only. These files will contain supporting investigative
information as well as notes taken during the investigation. These files will be treated as
confidential investigative files and secured accordingly.

. . .•. '···'$ .

SECTION XIII

Monitoring al),i:I .~v~J,uation.

The system of citizen complaint processing will be monitored in the following manner:
570.25 Annual Summary. The Chief or a designee will publish annually a summary of complaint
statistics (Both citizen complaints and Office of Internal Affairs) indicating the following:
.1

Number of complaints

.2

Type of complaints

.3

Investigations results

.4

Final Classification of complaints

The annual summary will be available for review by the public and employees.
SECTION XV

Case Review Program.

570.26

In order to better monitor and modify the actions of police department personnel and to
ensure that the mission, policies, and procedures of the department are followed, the
Office of Internal Affairs will conduct reviews of employees' discipline records, all citizen or
internal complaints, use of force incidents, and civil actions. Documents reviewed are
those currently required by department procedures regarding officers' conduct and
behavior. These reviews are intended to identify patterns of unacceptable conduct or
activities that can be abated through early interdiction and assistance.

570.27

Procedures. When a review has identified a pattern or behavioral concern, the Office of
Internal Affairs Inspector will provide t~e,)nformation to the Captain of the division where
the officer is assigned. The CaptaJ,n;wiilj~Ya!~ate the information and coordinate a meeting
with the officer.
" c· · t,. ·

570.28

Meeting. The Captain will meet with the officer to discuss the areas of concern and to
ascertain if remedial action is necessary. The officer's immediate and second-level
supervisor will be consulted in regard to the officer's behavior and at least one supervisor
will be present at the meeting. The Inspector - Office of Internal Affairs will be available as
a resource to the Captain for the meeting or could be invited to participate in the meeting.
The Captain will document the meeting, recommend a course of action, and submit
through the chain of command for approval. Remedial action may include, but is not
limited to, training, referral to the Employee Assistance Program or Peer Support Officers
Program, or other remedial action.

570.29

Follow-Up. The Captain will meet again with the officer, six (6) months after the initial
contact, to determine if any other actions are necessary. The follow-up session will also be
documented and forwarded to the Office of Internal Affairs.

570.30

Evaluation. The Office of Internal Affairs will conduct an annual evaluation of the program
to be submitted to the Chief of Police.

APPROVED

John J. O'Connor, Chief of Police
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SECTION XVI:

Attachments:

A:

Citizen's Brochure

B.

Complaint Against Police Worksheet

,., f/

APPROVED

John J. O'Connor, Chief of Police
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